PROBUS Northumberland - August, 2022

President’s Message
The summer fun
continues and the Marina
parking lot is full of boat
trailers for the long
weekend and the
continuation of the Great
Ontario Salmon Derby.

website by clicking the following link.
https://www.probus.org/probus-news/legal-stuff/
bylaws.html
Be sure to sign up for the annual BBQ. It is always
a fun event.
Thanks to Everil and Bill Alls for inviting the Club
to their beautiful property.

I always marvel at the
number of fishermen who
turn up in our small town

Please join us on August 11th as we celebrate the
20 year anniversary of those members who joined
in 2001 and 2002 with a presentation of the
PROBUS 20 year pin.

for this event.
I hope everyone has a wonderful August and
enjoys the time outdoors as much as possible.

Enjoy the rest of the summer!

PROBUS Canada recently revised the
organization’s Constitution and By - Laws.

Mary Dunphy

You can find the new documents on the PROBUS

Nibblers enjoy lunch at the EL in Cobourg

Clockwise around the table: M aureen W haley, Carol Petter, V ivian Foster, W endy Gibson,
Deanna Hodgins, Melanie Duras, Linda Syrota, Nancy Petlock
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Capitol Theatre
9 to 5 The Musical – Sunday, August 21 at 2:00 pm

Sunday matinee on August 21st at the Capitol Theatre SOLD OUT
I now have our tickets, so if you can’t attend a meeting, please contact me to
arrange pickup.

The Sifton - Cook Heritage Centre
Dining with the Dead - Thursday, October 6
Here’s something NEW!

The Sifton Cook Heritage Centre is presenting a special fundraising
dinner theatre. We have seats on Thursday, October 6.
After dinner at the new legion, we’ll walk together next door for
Dining with the Dead at the Heritage Centre. The play “is filled
with mystery, intrigue, history, a song and dance – and is filled with
true to life characters from Cobourg/Northumberland over the past
150 years”.
Our special group rate is $55 – do sign up for this delightful and
exciting evening!

Dinner Theatre
Honky Tonk Angels - Friday, November 4th
Hold the Date – Friday, November 4th for Honky Tonk Angels at Best
Western Dinner Theatre.
This show was originally scheduled for May 2020 and was twice postponed
for Covid. We had more than 50 people booked – so let’s try again! More
details to follow, but I have confirmed 7 tables in the front two rows.
Dianne Graham ggraham24@cogeco.ca
or 289-252-0418
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From the Speakers Corner
On July 14, we had a very
interesting and informative
presentation by Captain Jerry
Thompson, Commanding Officer of
a Coast Guard team stationed in
Cobourg.
Jerry presented us with an insight
into the responsibilities and
activities of the Canadian Coast
Guard; where they are located
throughout Canada how they are
organized and what their duties

On July 28, Mark Furgala, an
engineer working in the field of
nuclear reactors at Ontario Power
Generation, gave us an enlightening
talk about nuclear based power
generation in Ontario.
His talk covered many different
aspects of technical and economic
issues related to power generation
using conventional nuclear

entail.
He emphasized that they do not have
any enforcement role (no guns on
board), only a safety and security
mandate.
Jerry presented some videos of the
CG in action in rescue missions and
similar activities. It appeared that
our group enjoyed the presentation
and applauded his talk with
enthusiasm.

technology as well as future
technology still in the development
stage.
He answered many questions posed
by our members related to
operational safety, waste handling of
spent fuel, and a few other issues of
concern.

Coming on August 11, our speaker will be Mr. Phanh Campbell who, as a young boy, was one of 56 orphan
children aboard the last flight to Canada from Saigon, Vietnam, in 1975. He will tell his story. You don't want
to miss this one.
John Umiastowski

2022 - 2023 Membership Dues
Our new financial year starts on 1st August. We ask that all those returning
members who have not yet submitted their $45 annual membership fees do so as
soon as possible.
Cheques made out to Probus Club of Northumberland can be mailed to, or
dropped off at, our home address of 35 James Street West, Cobourg, ON
K9A2J8 or brought to the meeting on Thursday 11th August.
Maureen & John Crofts
Membership Committee
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Appies & Drinks

As Thursday, July 21 rolled around, the weather was still
playing games and we did not know, right up until the 3:00
start, whether Appies and Drinks at the home of Marg and
Brian Clarkson would be inside or outside. We were ready for
both and kept our fingers crossed.
But the skies cleared up and the sun shone brightly as 24 of our
Probus friends arrived and enjoyed time on the back deck and
patio. We do not know what happened to all the wine and beer
that arrived with the members but can only assume that it went
perfectly with the wide selection of delicious appies that
miraculously appeared on our kitchen table.

Based on the volume of discussion that ensued, we believe that at least 90% of the problems of the world
were solved before the 5:00 adjournment.
Thanks to all who attended and helped make this a fun afternoon for everyone.
Brian and Marg Clarkson

Upcoming Appies & Drinks
 August 18:
Barb & Ron Swallow
 September 15:
Diana Flynn

October 13:
 November 17:
 December 15:


Eliane MacGregor
Jean & Frank Crowley
Open

Barb & Ron Swallow look forward to hosting Appies and Drinks at their home on Thursday, August 18th
from 3 to 5 pm. J oin us at 132 J ames St. East, Cobour g.
There will be a sign up sheet at the regular Probus meeting on August 11th, or contact the Swallows by
email at barbronswallow@gmail.com.
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2022 PROBUS BBQ
We hope to see you all at our Annual PROBUS BBQ !
Read the following carefully for information.

 WHERE: at the home of Bill and Ever il Alls 3415
Cornish Hollow Rd.

 WHEN: Thur sday, August 25th
 TIME: 3 to 7 p.m.
 WHAT: Nibblies, Hot Dogs, Hambur ger s, Cor n on the
Cob, Squares and Cookies

 COST: $20 per per son UPON SIGNUP
 BRING: your own lawn chairs, beverages and cups.
Plates and napkins provided.

Last date for tickets is at our August 11th meeting as we need to order food.
Contact: Barb Swallow

barbronswallow@gmail.com 905-373-4455

OUR VOLUNTEERS
No event happens without volunteers and I am delighted ( but not surprised) to say that all volunteer positions
except one were quickly filled by our club members.
Set up - August 24th
RON SWALLOW
BARB SWALLOW
ALAN FLETCHER
FLORENCE FLETCHER
Parking Attendants
FRANK CROWLEY
MICHAEL O'CONNOR
JAMIE DOOLITTLE
Corn Huskers
SANDY UPTON
FRASER MAXWELL
LINDA NASH
Corn Cookers
BARRY HOLLIS
HARRY NASH

Registration/Share the Wealth
JEAN CROWLEY
MARJORIE JONES
BBQ
RALPH STOFFERS
FRED COOKE

Slice Tomatoes
MARG MACDERMAID
Slice Onions
JEAN CROWLEY
Snacks
HEATHER TOUCHBURN
CAROL PETTER
PETER CLARK & MARGO
HEBERT
LINDA SYROTA

Desserts
SUE TEE
DIANA FLYNN
SUSAN BROWN
MARY DUNPHY
BARB LAWRENCE
NORMA STOFFERS
Clean up
FRANK CROWLEY
JEAN CROWLEY
RON SWALLOW
BARB SWALLOW
BONNIE SHERIDAN
WENDY GIBSON
LYNDA CAIRNS
JOHN CAIRNS
MARY WILSON

We are still looking for a couple of fun loving people to set up some games or activities as part of the
festivities.
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New Members

Mary Dunphy, Audrey Tucker, Alan Fletcher

Mary Dunphy, Sue Dolphin, Alan Fletcher
Sue Dolphin joined the club in November 2021.
She was sponsored by Mary Wilson & Susan
Brown. Sue was an Office Administrator. Her
interests include bridge, bid euchre and line
dancing. She is willing to help with staffing a signup table.
Audrey Tucker joined the club in July 2022.
She was sponsored by Dawn McGregor. Audrey
was a long-time employee of IBM.
Her interests include volunteering. She is willing to
help with staffing a sign-up table, helping organize
special events and lunch bunch.

Mary Dunphy, Wendy Gibson, Alan Fletcher
Wendy Gibson joined the club in July 2022.

She was sponsored by Anne Sargent. Audrey was Manager of Economics, Development and Tourism for
the town of Cobourg. She is willing to help with staffing a sign-up table, helping organize special events
and share the wealth.

Maureen and John Crofts

Mary Dunphy, Lynda & John Cairns,
Florence Fletcher
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Northumberland PROBUS Senior Golf Group
Stonehenge Golf Club - Monday, July 25th
It was a beautiful, albeit windy day for 27
Probus golfers who played the 9
hole Stonehenge Scramble. The course
was in great shape and we all had fun! .
The 7 teams brought in a wide range of
scores, but whatever the final numbers, it
was clear all players had enjoyed their
round. Par for the 9 holes at Stonehenge is
34 and the winning team came in with 36 just 2 over par for the 9 holes.
Winning Team
Congratulations and Bragging Rights for two weeks go to: Ann & Barry Hollis, John
Umiastowski and Fraser Maxwell.
Longest Drive - Women:
Longest Drive - Men:
Closest to the Pin - Men:

Jean Crowley
George Lawrence
John Umiastowski
Well done everyone! Bragging rights for Monday’s
winners are valid until our next game at SVP on August
8th.
Don't forget to sign up by August 2nd!
Cheers,
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Golf at SHELTER VALLEY PINES - August 8th
The next Probus game will be at SHELTER VALLEY PINES
on August 8th beginning at 9am and will be played on the
back 9 holes. Frank and Jean Crowley will host this game.
If you wish to play, please email the Crowleys at
innisfree@cogeco.ca / 905-373-0456 by August 2nd to let
them know if you will walk or ride and who you will
travel with to the course.
The back 9 has a different topography to the front 9 with a
number of steep elevation changes, making it a challenge,
especially in the heat. We recommend the use of a power cart.
Those who wish to have something to eat following the game
should place their order before their game. This will ensure
that your food will be ready just after you finish your game.
You can also order after your game but there may be a bit of a
wait.
The Crowleys will schedule the game and the line-up will be
sent out by the weekend before our game. Once you have
registered, if you need to cancel, please advise Frank or Jean
ASAP. If you can't make it the morning of the game or have
concerns about weather please call SVP - 905-349-3427.
Sue Tee

Four PROBUS Golf Games Left
DATE

ORGANIZED BY

LOCATION

Monday, August 8

Jean & Frank Crowley

Shelter Valley Pines

Tuesday, August 23

Barry Hollis

Baxter Creek GC

Monday, September 12

Mary Dunphy

Shelter Valley Pines GC

Monday, September 26

Barb & Ron Swallow

Cobourg Creek GC
Sue Tee

NOTE: Last year, our final
game of the season at Cobourg
Creek was r ained out.
This year, many of our regulars
have expressed an interest in
staying for lunch - come rain or
come shine.
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Vultures are disgusting, smelly animals but they

Early one special day in Belize, at the 1000-foot
Falls, Sue and I saw four vulture species (Turkey,
Black, Lesser Yellow-headed, and King) gradually
rise up out of the morning mist in the ravine below
the Falls.

do a useful job. They help to clear up the
environment by scavenging, feeding mostly on
dead animals. Below is a Turkey Vulture (TV)
feeding on a dead Gray Fox in California.

There are two condors: the California and the
Andean who live where their names imply. They
are huge birds, having large wingspans: 10 and 11
feet. The first species has been saved from certain
extinction by the capture of the 27 remaining
individuals in 1987. By careful breeding from this
stock their number has increased to over 500, and
many birds have been reintroduced into the wild so
there are now over 300 in the western US.

In the New
World there are
seven species:
five vultures
and two condors
that are found in
warm and
temperate areas
of the Americas.
Most common is the Turkey Vulture which breeds
as far north as Southern Canada and as far south as
Tierra del Fuego, in S. America. Thousands of
them migrate around the Great Lakes in the Fall
and Spring as they winter farther south. In October
we have seen upwards of 50 TVs circling over our
house in Cobourg – East.

Interesting fact: vultures consume rotting flesh
without apparent ill effects. Bacteria in their food
source, which are pathogenic to other animals,
dominate their gut flora, and they assist in the
digestion of carrion tissue.

Black Vultures (above) rarely makes it to Canada
but they are common in the Southern US and in
much of South America. Surprisingly colourful is
the King Vulture (below) seen in southern Mexico
and further south to Brazil and northern Argentina.
Very similar to the Turkey are the Lesser and
Greater Yellow-headed Vultures found in Central
and South America.

New World vultures have a good sense of smell
used for locating food, whereas Old World vultures
(examples above) find carcasses exclusively by
sight, or by watching other vultures. Biologically,
these two types of vultures are not closely related.
They evolved separately.
A particular characteristic of most vultures is a bald
head, devoid of feathers. This limits the amount of
mess stuck to their faces after dinner.
A final note: the vultures depicted in cartoons are
frequently inappropriate, looking much more like
those of the Old World, rather than the ones found
in the Americas.
~ Ossie Tee
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Remembering the 1960s - try this “Louisiana Literary Test” yourself.

Continued on page 11
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Submitted by L inda Nash
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To-day’s Humour

“Wine production is way up since we
piped in hip hop music”

“I’d let you talk more, but you’re
not as interesting as me”

Congratulations …
Everil & Bill Alls
Cynthia & Larry Jones
Florence & Alan Fletcher

“If you’re gonna complain, you
can cut it yourself”

Norma & Ralph Stoffers
Barb & Ron Swallow
… on celebrating their Anniversaries.

Probus Club of Northumberland
Canada Post:
529 Foote Cres.,
Cobourg ON K9A 0A4
Email: pr obusnor thumber land1@pr obusnor thumber land.com
Go to www.probusnorthumberland.ca for all our previous newsletters & lots of photos and videos.

The Pro-Buzzards
Editor: R on Swallow
Assistant Editor: Barb Swallow
Contributors & Photos: A s ack nowledged
Deadline for the next ProBuzz is August 28th.
Please send any material to probuzzinput@gmail.com
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